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' OUR BOYS MD GIRLS. As a

constant reader of your paper I am
taking the privilege .of "writing this
letter to your readers.

d There is a lot of talk and a lot of
reformers who say that

they, are going to clean out crime and
vjpe.jn the present state of society.
Let them do it I believe it will take
them all their lives and the lives of
hundreds of generations to come;
and then it will be undone that is,
ifaour industrial system does not
undergo a change. What I mean by
aljohange in the system is when peo-
ple do not have to cut each other's
throats for a living.

2,What do these reformers expect of
the. young men and women when
they are constantly tied down t;o the
wheel that grinds their life and youth
oat qf them in the struggle for ex-

istence?
. When our boys begin to work (and

at a- very early age at that, for ths
system doth not provide the father
wJa enough so that he can send them
to. , school, for an education costs
meney) many of them realize in a
V7 short while that the struggle for
ayjng, day in and day out, as long
ag tey live, is too much for them.
Lojs of them would like to go to
school to take up some useful art or
BQme sort of an education. But they
arje afraid to do so, for they might
flnji in their next pay envelope a slip
(if-th- are fortunate enough in hav-
ing work at all) "of paper saying:
"Your services are no longer re-
quired." What are they going to do?
Their hopes and beautiful dreams all
gQtp pieces.

'They become discouraged at the
entire system. They do not want to
work in shop or in factory ten and
twelve hours a day and for a miser-
able wage. I don't blame them. Our
young men and women want a more
beautiful life, but they cannot get it

The girl becomes a prostitute, for
in that she discovers that the strug-
gle for existence is not so great, and
our young men become criminals.
As long as we have the dog-eat-d-

system, bo long are we going to have
vice and crime. Hyman Margolis,
3354 Lexington st-

THE AUTOMATIC. Promoter
got the automatic franchise under
the old pretext of making "competi-
tion" to the telephone trust After
events conclusively show that it was
never intended to build a bona-fid- e
competing line; all they wanted it for
was to use it as a pretence to build
and dig an underground freight sys-
tem. "To save the streets from being
ton; up all the time' they received
permission to lay their "competing"
line in six-fo- ot tunnels.

While the people on the streets be-
lieved a "six-fo- ot tunnel" was being
dug, an underground freight system
was really being excavated.

The irelght hole promoters evi-
dently thought their scheme would be
so profitable that they could afford
to "rig up" a "rival" telephone sys-
tem and then throw that awav afte?
they had got what they really wanted,
This Is why the "Automatic" never
was a real rival.

Now the freight hole is said to be
unprofitable and the promoters want
to get $6,000,000 out of the pretext,
which allowed them to dig the freight
hole the automatic franchise. It is
forfeited, and was years, ago. They
are trying to save it by saying the
law abhors forfeitures. It does; but
that doctrine has reference to strict
"strict forfeitures",; the forfeitures in,
which the other fellow has no chance
to redeem. That doctrine is not ap-
plicable to the automatic because
they have had years to make good
and have failed. The promoters are,
also evidently trying to get sovom of
their money back out of the stolen
freight hole by planning 'subways.

:der this rotten system of ours, and I comprehensive and otherwise. Would
what is the result? , 1$ not be handy to lay out a, "sabway",
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